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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Katherine Barnard, CFP®, RICP

Sanja M. Hardy, CFP
Josh Perfect, CFP®

Bill Robertson, QPA, QKA, QKC, QPFC,
Liz Trimble

FPA NexGen Gathering

FPA NexGen Gathering was held August 23-25 at the Flamingo Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. FPA of Greater 
Kansas City had 12 in attendance!

Attendees experienced a community style learning environment with peer-led sessions and roundtable forums 
allowing attendees to increase their professional knowledge and form lasting relationships.
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SEPTEMBER CHAPTER MEETING
September 21, 2022 

11:30 am -2:00 pm
Embassy Suite-10401 S. Ridgeview Rd, Olathe, KS 66061

This meeting sponsored by:

TALES FROM THE TRENCHES:
MARKETING THAT WORKS FOR ADVISORS TODAY

Are you spending enough time and money on your marketing 
and PR? Chances are you’re so busy working with your clients 
and running the business that crucial marketing activities are 
not properly prioritized, budgeted for, and executed. But being 
an entrepreneur means wearing many hats, and if you don’t stay 
present and relevant with key constituents, your competitors could 
catch you by surprise.

In this fun, educational session, you will learn what’s working – 
and what’s not – when it comes to client communications and 
building business through thick and thin. Marketing maven and industry thought-leader Marie Swift of Impact 
Communications will share a framework for marketing success, numerous examples of how other advisors are 
generating results, and formulas for making everything easier for you to see and do.

Key takeaways:
• How to think about marketing as we cast our vision into 2023
• Needle-moving actions you can use to solidify client 

relationships and gracefully grow
• Ways to improve and modernize all your communications

Through stories and real-life examples, you’ll glean:
1. Insights from practitioners who are growing in a smart, 

consistent fashion – including tips, tactics, and metrics
2. Advice from marketing professional Marie Swift, who has 30 

years experience working in the trenches with independent advisors and allied fintech and financial services 
institutions

3. Ideas, tools, and resources for ‘Mastering the Conversation’, creating a marketing growth plan, and embracing 
modern marketing methods (including video, podcasts, webinars, social media, blogs, online presence, email 
marketing, lead magnets, testimonials, targeting, and engagement)

continued on next page
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Bring a notepad and be ready for an interesting and helpful conversation with Marie Swift, President and CEO 
of Impact Communications, Inc., one of the financial planning profession’s top marketing consultants. PR, social 
media, digital presence, selling skills, and all forms of marketing and professional communications are her key 
areas of expertise.

BEST PRACTICES FOR SEO AND ONLINE PRESENCE
SEO, backlinking, keyword optimization … what does it all really 
mean and is it really all that important?

Digital marketing experts Jonny Swift and Colin Swift of Impact 
Communications will share some best practices to boost your 
online presence, help make your website stand out, and ultimately 
climb the Google search ladder. This session is designed to 
leave you with actionable steps to improve your SEO and online 
presence.

Key takeaways:
• Make your website stand out with multimedia content and engaging hotspots
• Climb the Google search ladder and attract the right attention through keyword-rich strategies
• Parse through the complexities and dissect the terms used by SEO specialists
• Determine where to spend your time and money

Through practical advice and real examples, you’ll learn:
1. How to use testimonials and improve your Google rankings – including advice for collecting client and 

strategic partner comments + the best way to use them
2. Advice from marketing professional Jonny Swift, who has 12 years experience working in the trenches with 

independent advisors and allied fintech and financial services institutions
3. How to increase authority with both people and search engine spiders 
4. Where to spend your time and money

Jonny has presented his social and digital media marketing tactics 
and best practices at the Barron’s Top Women Advisors Summit, 
ACP National Conferences, Morningstar Investment Conferences 
as an expert in the Social/Digital Hub, the T3 Technology Tools 
for Today Conference, NAPFA’s Midwest Regional Workshop, 
FPA Chapter Meetings, Bob Veres’ Insider’s Forum, and the 
annual Advisor Thought Leader Summit, plus is a repeat presenter 
in the NAPFA Playbook virtual training program. In 2018 and 
2019, he served as emcee and digital content director for the 
annual Advisor Thought Leader Summit. In addition, both Jonny 

and Colin have delivered a handful of Hub Talks, both in-person and virtually, at the Morningstar Investment 
Conference via the Social/Digital Hub, created in partnership with Morningstar’s experiential marketing and 
U.S. conference planning team.

Bring your next-gen team leaders and compare notes to ensure you will be ready to adopt all the “best practices” 
Jonny and Colin will be sharing once you return to the office. Jonny Swift is Vice President and head of social 
/ digital strategy at Impact Communications. PR, social media, digital presence, and all forms of marketing 

continued on next page
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and professional communications are his key areas of expertise. Colin Swift is part of the digital media 
production team as well as a relationship manager at Impact Communications. He holds a BA from UMKC in 
Communication and Media Studies.

CAMERA SKILLS
A seasoned presenter, Marie Swift of Impact Communications will share her secrets for looking good on camera. 
Marie will even share a few cringe-worthy moments and how she worked through them. Yes, you really can win 
hearts and minds with the right content, presentation and camera skills. Let Marie show you how.

GADGETS & GIZMOS
A show-and-tell session where two tech-savvy Millennial dudes, 
Jonny Swift and Colin Swift of Impact Communications, will 
show you all the cool gadgets and gizmos they  are using to 
produce content on-the-fly, on-the-road, and in-the-office for 
advisors just like you. Want to know  how to take your audio/
visual skills to the next level? We’ll show you how.

 

Swift Chats Podcast & Video Interviews 
Hands-On Learning Experience 

Join the Impact Team in the lobby before and after this 2-hour marketing extravaganza to shoot a video or 
record a podcast segment for the popular Swift Chats in the Financial Services Industry podcast and video series. 
You’ll be helping to boost the profile of our FPA Chapter + you’ll get quick coaching for looking and sounding 
your best in every interview situation. Ask the team to share their advice on tools and devices you might need to 
purchase to “up your game” when it comes to digital content creation, production, and promotions.

Meet the Presenters

Additional Information and Registration

Registration Fees:
Includes CE and Luncheon

Members $29    Non Members $99
Continuing Education: None

Marie Swift  Dori Thomas Colin Swift Jonny Swift

https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/fpa-greater-kansas-city-september-meeting
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Chair of the Board 
Tyler Landes, CFP®, AIF® 
Tandem Financial Guidance, LLC

President 
Carrie Ohm, CPFA 
Resources Investment Advisors

President Elect 
Ben Skilling, CFP® 
UMB

Secretary/Treasurer 
Todd C. Ericson, CFP® 
Stepp & Rothwell, Inc.

Director of Community Outreach 
Chris Lilley 
The Insurance Partners

Director of Membership 
Jason Newcomer, CFP® 
Dogwood Wealth Management

Director of NexGen 
Landon Warmund, CSLP® 
Reliant Financial Services

Director of Partnerships 
Jacob Watts, CFP® 
Legacy Financial Strategies

Director of Programs 
William Bohne, CFP® 
Embark Financial 

Directors of Public Awareness 
 
Jack Giardino, CFP® 
Mariner Wealth Advisors 

Nolan Keim 
Mariner Wealth Advisors

 
Director of Student Mentoring and  
Career Development 
Derek Lawson, Ph.D., CFP® 
Kansas State University 

Directors at Large 
 
Jennifer Price, CFP® 
Creative Planning, Inc.

Thomas Kaminski, CFP® 
Benchmark Capital Group

Jennifer Malone, CFP®, CMFC 
BMG Advisors

Eric Martinez, MBA, CRPC® 
American Century 

 
Chapter Executive 
Brandy Johnson, CAE 
FPA of Greater Kansas City 

2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS



Take 5
August 2022

An update on the programs and services 
that make FPA your partner in planning.

Save on Registration for FPA Annual Conference 2022  
The grunge music scene, the Space Needle, Pike Place Market, Starbucks, 
Amazon, Microsoft, the Puget Sound — few cities are as iconic as Seattle. 
From arts and culture to terrific food and outdoor activities, Seattle has it 
all. Join us for FPA Annual Conference 2022 in Seattle from December 
12-14 and see all this amazing city has to offer. Early bird registration is now 
open until September 16, so don’t miss this opportunity to attend at the 
lowest rate possible!

Hot Off the Press! The August Journal of Financial Planning is Now Available 
FPA members can now read the August issue of the Journal of Financial Planning to learn about estate planning 
during divorce, estate planning for noncitizen spouses, how to improve yourself through evaluating what went right 
— rather than wrong, FPA’s pursuit of title protection for financial planners, the prevalence of diminished capacity, 
FinTech, student loan forgiveness, and much more. Access the latest issue of the Journal now. 

FPA to Pursue Legal Recognition of Financial Planners Through Title Protection 
FPA has officially announced that the Association will lead a multi-year advocacy effort to achieve the legal 
recognition of the term “financial planner” through title protection. The decision, announced during the annual 
‘State of FPA’ Virtual Update on July 21, will focus FPA's advocacy efforts in the coming years and will reinforce FPA’s 
role as a leader in the financial planning profession. Learn more about this exciting announcement and why it is so 
important to FPA Members, consumers, and the profession of financial planning. Learn more.

Stay on Top of What’s Trending with FPA SmartBrief 
Subscribe today to receive this twice weekly snapshot of what’s taking place in the financial planning profession 
with news from the Journal of Financial Planning and other leading news sources. Each issue features summaries 
of what matters to you, written by expert editors to save you time and keep you informed and prepared. Subscribe 
to this complimentary newsletter today!

https://www2.smartbrief.com/signupSystem/subscribe.action?pageSequence=1&briefName=fpa&campaign=pd_optin_promo_website_fpa_2020
https://www2.smartbrief.com/signupSystem/subscribe.action?pageSequence=1&briefName=fpa&campaign=pd_optin_promo_website_fpa_2020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zpINlPFkxg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zpINlPFkxg
https://fpaannual.org/
https://ac.financialplanningassociation.org/pricing
https://ac.financialplanningassociation.org/pricing
https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/advocacy/policy-center/title-protection
https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/learning/publications/journal


Take 5

Since 2009, FPA has partnered with Ryan Insurance Strategy Consultants to offer FPA members an industry-
leading Long Term Disability plan, and recently launched a group voluntary Term Life plan. They also consult with 
advisory firms in making insurance product recommendations and their network of advisers are available to help 
solve more complicated insurance planning issues. Learn more at associationinsurancebenefits.com. 

Take 5 is Brought to You by Ryan Insurance Strategy Consultants

FPA Job Board Has Solutions to Help You Grow 
FPA is making it easy for companies to find ideal candidates while supporting those looking for their next career 
opportunity. The FPA Job Board allows job seekers to showcase their skills and work experience to prospective 
employers and provides employers access to a qualified talent pool to fill open positions. In partnership with the 
Financial Job Exchange (FJE), the FPA Job Board aims to provide the most relevant jobs for candidates and the 
highest return on investment for employers. See what the FPA Job Board can do for you! 

NEW! Auto and Home Insurance Option for FPA Members 
Save money with multiple quotes! Everyone likes options. Member Options gives you the power to choose—all while 
saving you time and money. Get quotes from top-rated insurance carriers on Auto, Home, Renters, Pet insurance 
and more in a matter of minutes. Answer a few simple questions online or over the phone with licensed insurance 
experts to compare multiple options that meet your specific needs. To review and choose what’s best for you, call 
833-378-8224 or visit Member Options.

Check Out the Many Events FPA Chapters are Hosting in the Coming Months 
FPA chapters across the country are hosting a wide variety of events and programs to help members learn the 
critical skills they need as financial planners and connect with their peers. From monthly educational programs to 
social gatherings to annual symposia, FPA chapters do it all. Learn more about the upcoming programs chapters 
are hosting and see how you can take part. In this increasingly virtual world, many chapters are providing 
opportunities for members across the country to participate in their events. See what events are coming up! 

https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/search/event
https://www.member-options.com/
https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/practice-support/job-board
https://www.associationinsurancebenefits.com/
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CHAPTER PLATINUM PARTNERS
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CHAPTER PARTNERS
GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS
BlueRock Capital Markets

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
August 31, 2022

SYMPOSIUM
Embassy Suites, Olathe

September 21, 2022
11:30-2:00 p.m.

Chapter Meeting 
Embassy Suites, Olathe

October 19, 2022
Chapter Meeting

Embassy Suites, Olathe

November 16, 2022
ETHICS Chapter Meeting

VIRTUAL

For a full list of events and registration please visit our website at   
https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/fpa-greater-kansas-city-events

CAREER LISTINGS
Keating

Associate Financial Planner
Posted August 24, 2022

UMB
Financial Planner

Posted August 11, 2022

Visit the FPA of Greater Kansas City Careers Page  
for a full list of available positions.

https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/fpa-greater-kansas-city-career-listings
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